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AUGE STOCK

By FEED PROCESS

Alfalfa Feeding Alone Proven
Fallacious.

SILAGE PRODUCTS ASSIST

Weight Gains Twice as Itap id and
Cost, Greatly Cut, According

to Kxpcrimcnt Tests.

Feeding practices that produce
Cains on young steers twice as rapid-
ly as feeding alfalfa hay alone, and
at about one-ha- lf the cost, have been
determined by the eastern Oregon
branch experiment station at Union.
The method, how it is applied, exact
results and a store of related informa-
tion that will enable stockmen to
know more nearly under what condi-
tions of feed and feeder costs, and
market price of finished stuff, they
can buy range stock to fatten for
market at a profit, are explained tr
a new station bulletin. "Fattening
Steers." Just off the state agricul-
tural college press.

The feeding tests on which the re-
ports are founded were conducted at
the Union branch by Robert "Withy-comb- e,

superintendent, in
with 10. L. Potter, head of animal

husbandry at the college. Professor
Potter outlines the experimental data
as follows:

Testa Cover Six Tear.
"The eastern Oregon experiment

station at Union has just closed a six-ye- ar

series of tests in fattening steers
which throw a lot of new light on this
industry as it is conducted in th
alfalfa districts of the west. In the
first place It was found that since but
few of the cattle being fed in the
northwest were weighed in and out
and since the few that were weighed
were often weighed in shrunk and out
full, the stockmen had rather ex
aggerated ideas of the gains which
could be expected on alfalfa hay
alone.

"The Union station found that
through a long series of tests two-year-o- ld

steers on alfalfa alone were
fed 37.7 pounds of alfalfa a day and
of this they refused 4.9 pounds. On
this ration the average daily gain
was .88 pound. In determining this

"gain the steers were weighed in as
nearly as possible the same condition
as regards fill at the beginning and
at the end of the tests. The steers on
alfalfa alone improved in condition
while being fed but did not gain as
rapidly as was desired and as a rule
were not In nearly as good condition
at the end of the feeding period as
they should have been considering the
cost of the feeding. The only chance
of a profit was in a rise in the
market. The improved condition of
the cattle would not normally pay for
the feed consumed.

Other Methods Tried.
This situation led to trying out

other methods of feeding which might
Increase the gains without being as
expensive as full grain feeding.

One idea was to supplement the
alfalfa with five pounds of rolled
barley a day. Another was to save
all the barley until the last end of
the feeding period and then feed ten
pounds a day. Theso tests showed
that one pound of rolled barley fed
under these conditions made as much
beef as three pounds of alfalfa hay.

"This did not help the cost any as
normally in the cattle districts one
pound of rolled barley costs more
than three pounds of hay. The gains
were 30 per cent greater when the
grain was fed. but at that were not
good enough to make the steers in
eood marketable condition with 100
to 120 days feeding.

"At the same time some tests were
made with chopping the alfalfa. In
these it was found that the improve
ment in the value of hay resulting
from the chopping was 28 per cent
when the alfalfa was fed alone, 14 per
cent when fed with grain and 7 per
cent when fed with silage. The cost
of chopping was about $3 a ton.

"As compared with feeding long
hay alone the chopping was some ad-
vantage, but when fed with grain or
silage the improvement in feeding
value did not pay the cost.

Varied Combinations Used.
"Then silage and hay was tried

The results in. this case were remark
able. The hay and silage cattle made
twice the gains that were made on
hay alone. To be more exact the
steers ate 23.5 pounds of hay and 25.5
pounds of silage and gained 1.93
pounds daily.

"The silage used was of fair
Some was corn that had been

frosted and some was peas and bald
Parley. A little was alfalfa silage.
Jt all gave good results. Not only
did the steers show a big gafti over
the scales, but they showed a far bet-
ter condition than had been the case
In the previous feeding.

"The cost of producing one ton
silage was estimated as the same
one half ton of alfalfa. On this basis
the cost of feeding the steers per day
was the same with the two method
since, for every pound of silage they
ate. they ate one-ha- lf pound less hay.

"The cattle shipped very well and
dressed out well, although not as well
as if they had had a full grain ration.
The cost of making the gains by this
method was approximately one half
that of any other method tried.

"The amount of silage in different
tests varied from 15 to 30 pounds and
with good results in all cases so that
It is not yet proven that the amount
of silage within these limits makes
any difference. Of course it will be
understood that when less silage was
fed, more alfalfa was eaten. Thirty
pounds of silage Is about all a ld

steer will eat when he has
all the good alfalfa he wants. Of
course on poor hay he will eat more
silage.

"Qn the whole the results on the
silage were so good that we feel safe
in saying that in a very few years

j feeding on alfalfa alone will e a
thing of the past"

OREGON FOUi HEALTHY

STATE ECONOMIC SUKVKT IS
PROOF OF PROSPERITY.

Labor Cost Increases, While Man-

ufacturers Also Show Gain
In Their Oulput.

An economic survey of the state of
Oregon has just been completed by
C'larenco i--. forter, in connection
with a national survey being carrifd
out throughout the country by the.
Fidelity &' Deposit company of
Maryland, under the supervision o,f
1 ran kiln Jv. Lane, iwrmer secretary
of the interior. Mr. Porter, who la

associate manager of the company for
Oregon, has submitted his report for
Orfion. and It is as follows:

BuildinK A careful Investigation showa
buil'JIns operations allehtly decreasing at

bis time. However, up until Bummer this
ear they had Increased almost double over
ast year. The greatest activity has been
it the construction of dwellings.

factories and garages.
Labor Cost of labor has Increased 10 to

per cent over 1919. Productivity has
ncreaied In some trades, while in manu- -
acturing establishments It has slightly ln- -
rcased. owing to better selection ot sKlliea

workmen and restoration of plants to pri- -
ate ownership. There is a slight shortage in skilled building trades, but common
ador is plentiful. No evidence or unem

ployment exists at this time.
General business Wholesalers and re

tailers expect good business this fall and
winter after crops are moved, but are buy- -

cauttously. In this district manurac- -

turing plants are well filled with orders
and In a majority of cases are running to
ull capacity. Generally there is no. shortage of raw materials, but delivery has

been hampered In some cases by transpor-
tation problems.

Some improvement has manifested itsell
the shortage of freight cars, but the sit

uation still remains perplexing, and, un-
fortunately, general transportation con-
ditions do not seem to be improving with
any degree of certainty.

Industrial concerns are apparently carrying their customers paper for moderate
amounts and also in the majority of cases
are discounting their bills and obligations.
me sentiment in Oregon is against gov
ernment ownership of railroads. General

movements are not looked
upon with favor unless organized with thepurpose of stabilizing business in general.

financial Banks have funds to lend at
and 8 per cent for the taking care of

the movement of crops and necessary com-
mercial undertakings, but in general are
we:i loaned up. During the past six
months general deposits have shown a
slight decrease, but Individual corporation

STEERS IN EASTERN PROVE

PCiti4. s??43

INSPECTING STEERS AT EA9XER3V OREGON EXPERIMENT STATION AT UNION.

accourrts have increased. TTurlftiness
seem to be Increasing in this territory, as
stLvin-g- accounts have greatly increased.

The excels profits tax seems to be In
disfavor and general business is for the
gross tale tax. Protested checks have
not increased In number. This is caused
primarily as a result of the tendency
against extravagant cost of living.

AgriauJtUTe farmers in Oregon are
prosperous and crops are reported good

nd all expect a good year. The wool and
sheepmen have suffered by poor markets
for their products. Funds In the farming
districts should be plentiful after the dis-
posal of the crop within the next 00 .days,
as a km os t $200,000,000 Is the estimate of
the value of agriculture products in the
territory controlled by Portland.

h armers seem to be generally opposed
to farmers movements unless
for the safer handling of their products.
The league la in much dis-
favor.

Political As the state of Oregon has a
republican voting majority, this party willcarry the tate, except probably the office
of United States senator. George E. Cham-
berlain, democrat, will no doubt be re
elected.

LIVESTOCK HOTICES SENT

OREGON ASSOCIATION MEETS
AT SALEM SEPTEMJJER 2 9.

Eight Judges Engaged, "Who Arc
Said to Be Orators as Well

as Expert Judges.

Notice of the annual meeting of
the Oregron Purebred Livestock asso-
ciation, to be held at the state fair
grounds September 29 at 8 P. M.,
has been sent out by Secretary Maris.
Eight livestock judges have been en-
gaged by Secretary Lea who are said
to be orators as well as exp,ert judges,
and these men. as well as local speak-
ers, 'will be on the programme, Mr.
Maris states. All the visiting- judges
have been asked to attend the session.

Mr. Maris has sent the following
letter to each judge: "Some judges
have lost their reputations and stand-
ings in livestock society circles yea.
their lives after failing to regard
the demands of our association that
they remain' during the whole of fair
week and attend our annual meeting
and banquet.

"We sincerely hope you will not
take any such desperate chances on
your future existence."

While this letter is rather threat-
ening and should have the desired
effect, Mr. Mariss says it is mild
pared to what he said to the judges
In his invitation letter last year
Much good has been accomplished
by the organization in increasing
purebred livestock.

50,230 Feet Lumber in Car.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Sept. 26.

(Special.) The Western Lumber &
Export company is endeavoring to do
its part in relieving the car shortage
by loading cars to their fullest ca-
pacity. A car delivered this week to
the Southern Pacific probably was the
biggest load ever billed out of here.
The car contained 5023 pieces of 2x6x
10. a total of 50.230 feet. .

COVLRNOH COX' PLEDGES.

FIIESFLEE
FROM

irooD-LARj- r

REPELLENT

FmCIEVr AVT 8IMPI.K
PUT CP IN KEEDED SIZES.

Quart. flOr; Half Call on, SI; Gallon, fl.78.Order frsm your dealer. If be hasn't It w
will send you one cation, all charges paid,
for $ 1.7ft. Postage Stamps Accepted. Pre-
pared by

Clarke --Woodward Drug Co
Portland, Orefos.
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Small Tract Produces Million

Dollars in Products.

LAND LEASED AND SEEDED

Wheat Yields From 35 to 60 Bush-

els an Acre, Barley 8 0 to 110
and Oats in Proportion.

"What reclamation means to the
state is shown by one small district
in Klamath county,, where 20.000
acres of alluvial soil on the shore of
Tulo lake produced $1,000,000 worth
of products this year." said T. I.

SILAGE-FE- D MONEY-MAKER- S.

,

VISITORS

com

Stanley, manager of the Klamath
county chamber of commerce, who is
stopping at the Benson hotel while in
Portland.

"Tule lake is about 35 miles south-
east of Klamath Palls and the land
on which this great crop of grain wasgrown has been reclaimed by the di-
version of the flow of Lost river to
the Klamath river, the control of
flood waters at Clear lake and re-
clamation of the acreage by evapor-
ation. The land was leased to farm-ers and seeded to wheat, barley, oats'
and other crops. The wheat is yield-
ing from 35 to U bushels an acre,
barley 80 to 110 bTisheis and the oats
correspondingly heavy. The grain
will be hauled to the grain ware-
houses at Klamath Falls by motor
trucks.

Hre Yield Heavy.
"On the Caledonia marsh, bordering

upper Klamath lake, rye Is being har-
vested that Is yielding 65 bushels an
acre. Here also was grown the ex
perimental crop of mint, to which 30
acres was sown. It is producing 40
pounds of oil an acre, and the present
market price is about $8 a pound. The

teat has proven conclusively
that It is a profitable crop and It is
the intention to set 1000 acres to the
roots next spring.

the potato crop Is good and thegrowers are now considering the ad- -
visaouity or building a potato ware
house for storing their product. Al- -
raira was an unusually good crop and
there is an abundance of hay in thevalley for sale. The Fort Klamath
section harvested an immense crop oftimothy and alsike, nearly all of
which was sold at picture prices.

Wool Clip Exceptional.
The annual wool clip was of" ex-

ceptional quality and is nearly all
still in the hands of the growers.
Livestock forms a big source of an-
nual revenue and there is a distinc-
tive growth in the production of the
best grades of cattle, sheep, horses
and hogs. The Klamath Indian reser-
vation is stocked with thoroughDred
cattle, the development of a campaign
extending over several years during
which the Indian citizens have takena foremost place among breeders of
the section. It is the Klamaths of
this type that are vigorously joining
witn tne Dusiness men of the com-
munity in the movement-t- have thereservation opened to settlement andto enable the residents all to become
citizens.

"Klamath county has 45 sawmills,
box factories and wood manufactur
ing plants. The cut of timber thisyear will produce about 500,000,000
feet of lumber. Two new sawmills

AND
Tenth Hoyt Sts.

Hotel
and

are now under construction and two
more will be started within 60 days.
The July payroll of industries was
more than a million. The August
payroll was a little more than $1,200.-00- 0.

A single mill yard there has Its
stock of lumber insured for $1,600,000.

Klamath Palls OrowlnK.
"During the gas shortage Klam ath

Falls was in a peculiar situation be-
cause allocations were based upon
consumption of the preceding year.
But when the manager for the. local
plant of the Standard Oil company
made up his totals he found that we
had used 65 per cent more oil than
the previous year, but had. received
only one-thir- d of the amount needed.
This is the best indication of the
great increase in use of motor cars
and trucks.

"The town is at an aston-
ishing rate. Two five-stor-y business
blocks are .in course of erection, and
a new theater is to be four storfes.
There are about 40 buildings in pro-
gress of construction in the business
district, exclusive of residences, and
I think it can be said without fear of
contradiction that Klamath Falls is
having the greatest building move-
ment of any town in Oregon, In pro-
portion to population."

New Eugene Lumber Firm Forms.
EUGENE, Or.. Sept. 26. (Special.)

Another lumber company has been or-
ganized in Eugene and will have head-
quarters here. This is the Lane

OREGON

c

County Lumber company, which has
purchased a mill on Fall creek and
has acquired a large tract of timber
on that stream. The mill will be re-
fitted with modern machinery and
will begin to operate soon. The new
corporation has been chartered by W.
C. Fellows and James K. McGowan of
Portland and W. J. LIchty of Eugene.

MERRY PICKING IS ART

BIG MARSHES IN
WITH HOT YARDS.

Comfortable Houses and Accommo
dations Those Who

Work in Fields.

Picking cranberries in Oregon is
fast becoming an art. Since the baby-
industry of Oregon has come into
bearing the cranberry fields are in
hot competition with the hop yards
and apple orchards.

Cranberries are closely allied with
America's great national holiday,
when the entire country bows its
reverence to a period of thanks-
giving for all the bounties a wise
providence has bestowed.

The Oregon cranberry marshes are
located along the Clatsop plains, be-
tween Astoria, Warrenton and Sea-
side. Summer tourists to the seashore
now include a visit 'to the marshes
as part of their vacation. Naturally
the cranberry is becoming well ad-
vertised and is constantly growing
in demand among local consumers.
The entire Pacific coast Is the mar-
ket. Both Oregon and Washington
participate in supplying the de-
mand. The output on the coast is ade-
quate to the needs of the people.

The eastern berry, known as the
Cape Cod product, is seldom seen on
the markets of the Pacific coast now,
because of the excellent Quality of
the home-grow- n fruit, and the readi-
ness with which the trade can be
supplied vith berries, fresh from the
vines.

The crop .this seasonls large com-
pared with last year. The quality is
above the average, and householders
may look forward to receiving a
standard grade this year, as every
box packed will be inspected, graded
according to size and entirely frea
from chaff or soft berries. This mar- -

' $2.76 Round Trip
Plus War Tax 8

s TO

SALEM
VIA

Oregon Electric Railway
Daily to Saturday, Oct. 2, Inclusive

Return Limit Oct. 4

Account

Oregon State Fair
i

TRAINS LEAVE NORTH BANK STATION
6:30, 8:30, 10:45 A. M.; 2:05, 4:45, 6:05, 9:20 P. M.

Leave Jefferson-stree- t Station 15 minutes later. Train
leaving; at 8:30 A. M. will be run in sections

Wednesday to Saturday, inclusive.

RETURNING, TRAINS LEAVE SALEM '
7:15, 9:45, 11:30 A. M.; 1:40, 4:00, 5:30 and 7:55 P. M.'

Thursday only special train leaves Salem 10 P. M.,
arrives Portland 11:45.

TICKETS
and

Seward
Third Washington

COMPETITION

Furnished

DETAILS AT:
Tenth and Stark Sts.
Tenth and Morrison Sts.
Front and Jefferson Sts.

Oregon Electric Railway
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PORTLAND MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

Russwin Builders' Hardware, Plumb's
Tools, Village Blacksmith Hand-Mad- e

Butcher Knives
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

FAILING - McGALMAN CO.
S8-f- K FROST STREET.

Specialty Foundry & Machine Works
HAST SEVENTH AND MAIN STS.

Small Casting's and Small Machine Work
Our Specialty

PHONE E S40S.

COMMERCIAL IRON WORKS
ENGINEERS FOUNDERS MACHINISTS .

QUOTATIONS GIVEN ON SPECIAL MACHINERY AND CASTINGS,
REPAIR WORK, GENERAL JOBBING.

PHONES E 7212 K 7275.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

And AH Kinds of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works
183 Madison, Near Bridge. Main 8143

L. P. DUEBER
PL! 51BE11.

Snceeaaor to William Mntrhead.Prompt and thorough attentiongiven to all plumbing, jobbing andrepairing.
27 NORTH SIXTEENTH STREET,
New Washington.. Bdw;. 50S0.

East Side Mill, and
Lumber Co.

LUMBER, BOX SUOOKS, GEN-
ERAL MILL "VO UK..

Sell wood S07 B 1363

J. E. Durham
The fender man who
takes the kink- - out

while you wait.
Radiators

A lso Itepaired.
N. ELEVENTH ST.

Passenger and Freight Elevators
PORTLAND

ELEVATOR CO.
East Ninth and Mill StreetsPortland, Oregon.

Phono East 31.

keting principle has been adopted
among growors to insure a staple
product for the consumer.

The companies operating marshes
along Clatsop Plains are better
equipped to take care of their pickers
than ever. Comfortable little houses
have been provided that contain
fresh straw beds, cooking utensils,
running water and lights.

Pickers can make from $3 to 57 per
day. Those who endeavor to make
progress usually receive the big pay
checks.

The long evenings afford visits to
the ocean beach, where bathing can
be indulged in when tides allow;
others form in groups and hold open
forum. Like the hop fields, there Is
always someone capable of supply-
ing an evening's entertainment.

The cranberry, marshes are like a
well-ke- pt lawn. The vines are about
a finger's length and contain two to
half a dozen berries on each. They
grow close together, have no prickers
or spurs to annoy the worker, and
with pleasant weather forms more of

1 ---o--
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WORKS EAST SEVENTH AND MADISON.

Hn. a.

Rasmussen&Co.

N.E.Corner
and Sis

MULTKOMAH SHEET-
METAL. WORKS.

Successor to Moore - Meagher Co.

Sheet Metal
Galvanized Iron cornices ond sky-
lights. Restaurant and dairy worka specialty.
2SS ASH. BROADWAY 02.

Phone East 1S35. Res. East 1797.
D. b Shope. President andGeneral Manager.

SHOPE BRICK CO.

FACE AND MANTEL BRICK. A
SPECIALTY.

361 V Eaat Morrison Street.

jgg
FOR BETTER WALLS

AND CEILLNGS

RASMUSSEN & CO."
N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor Streets

a delightful vacation than a laborious
one. and at the same time profitable.

Portland is considered the biggest
labor market in the state; hence the
call to the metropolis for aid. Head-
quarters of the cranberry growers
has been placed with Mrs. L. Vivianne
Scott, Henry building, Portland, who
will register pickers and give full
directions.

FAIR

A. L. Larson Shows 31 Varieties of
Products From Brush Tract.

BOARDMAN. Or., Sept. 26. (Spe-
cial.) The Boardman fair held at the
community school, closed a success-
ful session Friday night. The ex-

hibits in agriculture, poultry and live-
stock were much better than last
vear. The larger portion of the agri-
cultural showiner was packed nnd

OpQcdincr up ' ifo
, me bid

T?rfS ' - V2a A

Here's PUROLA a straightforward,
honest shaving cream without tricks.
Just chock full of quality and speed.
One inch, one minute, one dab of hot
or cold water, for a quick generous,
man-size- d lather that will make the
toughest beard as soft as the down on
a fluffy chick.

VSR

SECOND TAYLOR

Jobbing

BEAVER BOARD

BOARDMAN SUCCESS

beat

Out Of JOGCL

f

Everv Purola a pntMmd
by th Bhtmatur-Fraji-h of Ortson

J. L. Austin Sheetmetal Works
Contractors and Constructors of Skylights. Steam Tables and

General Sheetmetal Work.

385-8- 7 East Alder Street
EAST 5534.

DO YOU KNOW THE BELMONT BATTERY SHOP

GRAND AVENUE AT BELMONT, IS GIVING THE SORT OK SERVICE
THAT PROLONGS THE LIFE OF VOIR f

WILLARD SALES STATION

TIRES AND ACCESSORIES.

THE PORTLAND CORDAGE CO.
Manufacturers of

ALL KINDS OF CORDAGE
N. 14th and Northrup Sts., Portland, Or.

J. C. BAYER
ROOFING AND METAL

WORK, SKYLIGHTS, METAL
CEILINGS, TANKS

PHONE MAIN 461
204 MARKET STREET

TRAVKLIXft BAtiS.
PISTOL HOI. SIKHS A XD CAR-

TRIDGE HEIIS.MEN'S LEATHER
LADIES LEATHER

MADE TO ORDER.
PORTLAND LEATHER CO.

Waabtngton St.

PORTLAND TINWARE SHEET
METAL MFG. CO.

Wholesale and Retail Manufac-
turers and Repairers of Tin, Cop-

per and Galvanized Ironware.
47 First St.' Bdwy. 3414

KNIGHT'S
"ROULE RIVER BRA.ND"

Tomato Catsup

shipped to the Morrow county booth
at the state fair at Salem.

A special feature was the general
farm exhibit of A. L. Larsen, who was
able to show 31 varieties of products
the first year from sage brush.

Sophomores Klect.
Or.. Sept. 26.

Leonard Olen has been elected presi-
dent of the sophomore class of the Al-
bany high school for the present
school year. Other class officers were
named as follows: John Crandall,

Jewell Jones, secretary

MOTEL HOYT
Strictly Fireproof. Near depots

and convenient car service to
all narta of th

Single noomi Without Hath, $1 and op
bine I Kuomt With Bath. and up

K1.BKHT S. ROBK, Manager.

1

r7Aa quiclcihahs
of juroia

AUTHORIZED

Backed by this sincere guaranty: If
you like Purola if Purola doesn't
give you the quickest and .biggest
lather you have ever had take any
part" of the tube back to your dealer
and get your money.

All good druggists sell Purola.

preparatmn and guaranteed
Laboratories Portland,

Cornices.

BATTERY

SHEET

TRUNKS,

rl'l'TKKS,
LEliUI.VUS

Albany
ALBANY. (Special.)

and

both
city.

don't

MT.eat

EAST 1063.

v i . ft

mmsmm ;

Phone East 3510

Portland Top Co.
Eaat Water and Alder Sta.

Expert Auto Top
Repairing

Auto T pholnterlnc of All Kind.
SEAT COVERS, CLRTAI.NS.

Phoenix Iron Works
n r: i neors. Founders, Machinist?.

Boilermakers. Repair work given
prompt attention.

OFFICE AND MACHINERY SHOP
COR. WTHOHK AND E. 3D.

EAST --!. ACT. 1M1-- 45

WE ALWAYS BIY
WASTE PAPER, NEWSPAPERS

AND MAGAZINES

l.UKrKM)i:.T PAPER STOl'K CO.
Of f ie ii nd Wurrhtiuse

474 Jobnnon S (nr. .N. 13th.
U road tv ay -- 0OX

The Oregonian

Phone Your Want Ads to
Main 7070 Aut. 360-9- 3

treasurer: Ralph McDaniels. boys' yell
leader; Clara VVilpert, girls' yell
leader; Ronald Robnett, reporter. Miss
Horner of the high school faculty was
named rhtss adviser.
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ANYTHING
Serious Feminine Illness Reme-

died By Lydia E. Pickliam's
Vegetable Compound.

Casco, Wis. "After the birth of
each of my children I had displace

i

ment and was so
weak 1 couldn't

1

do anything. I
found a book
about Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vege-
table. Compound,
so thought I
would try it, and
after taking it I
soon felt better.
That was fifteen

e a r s apo anaJy have felt well
ever since except that I had a slight
attack of the trouble some time ago
and took sdme more of your Com--

Found and was soon all right again,
recommend your medicine,

and you may publish my testimonial
for the benefit of other women."
Mrs. Jui.es Beeo, Jr., K. 1, Bor 99,
Casco, Wis.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound holds the record of being
the most successful remedy for female
ills in this country.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound will help you, write to
Lydia E. Pinkham 'Medicine Co. (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman, and held in
strict confidence.

Sixty Per Cent
Of the failures in business can be
traced to a nervous, despondent state
of mind. Many times caused by Liver,
Stomach Trouble and Constipation.
W rite for a trial treatment of Dr.
Burlchart's Veeretahle Compound and
see what a difference in a few days.
Address 621 Main Sr., Cincinnati. O.
All dr us: grists. y treatment, 25c;
70 dav s, .10c Ad v.

tswr
A liute-rrn- Kinds of T.aai4 Difrerrnt Prices

EAST 404

M5.

dry

For Irritated Throats
t1ce a tried and tested remedy one that
acts promptly and effectively and containsno opiates. You get that remedy by asking for

4 r 1 Cl I Cii'

Movies
Vho!esome-cieansing-Refreshin- g

tfien tour Eyes Ksad Care


